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such a home, where trained nursing, if naught else,
might be given to assuage the bitterness of a linger¬
ing death, than they could be in their own homes.
Such an institution should be fully endowed, or not
started at all.
THE ASSOCIATION.
One of our oldest and most valued members said
the other day : "Why do you keep constantly drum-
ming for new members? Is not our Association big
enough?" Why, bless your soul, dear fellow, don't
you know that nothing keeps spirit, dash and enter-
prise in our work, like the missionary work the mem-
bers have done and are doing to lift our brave body
into the place it should occupy as the foremost organ-
ization of medical men, at once the most powerful for
good to humanity, and helpful to the profession itself.
Of course it is a great Association, but it should be
greater. Let us work, then, as we never worked be-
fore ; to secure, first, the largest membership, and
second, the best membership. Our Association to-day
has only about one-third the membership of the
British Medical Association. We must work, there-
fore, in generous rivalry, until we stand first, instead
of second, and that is why we earnestly urge every
member to put forth his own effort to increase the
membership.
The Kansas Hypnotism Case.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 31, 1895.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Sometime ago the secular press published
a statement to the effect that the Supreme Court of Kansas
had recognized a plea of hypnotism as a defense in a trial
for homicide. Since then the statement has been reiterated,
not only in a great many newspapers, but in some of the
medical journals as well.
The statement is entirely untrue. The facts in the case
are these : one Gray incited McDonald, an employe of the
former, to kill a man named Patton, also an employe of
Gray. McDonald was tried in the lower court and the
defense sought to prove that Gray's influence over McDon-
ald was exerted through hypnotic power; and the judge of
the lower court allowed the introduction of expert testi-
mony to establish this fact. McDonald was acquitted by
the jury in the lower court ; so his case did not reach the
Supreme Court at all. Gray was tried in the same court
and convicted. His case went to the Supreme Court on
appeal and the judgment of the lower court was affirmed.
In the case of Gray, no testimony seems to have been
introduced relative to the subject of hypnotism. Gray was
convicted as an accessory. Judge Allen of the Supreme
Court, wrote the opinion (May 2,Pacific Reporter, page 1050);
and touched only four points, none of which had the remot¬
est connection with hypnotism.
An examination of the testimony given in the lower court
in the case of Gray shows that McDonald, with his wife,
lived in the same house with Gray while Patton, the mur¬
dered man, lived on a distant part of the farm. Patton came
over to Gray's house one morning and became involved in
a quarrel with McDonald during which blows were ex-
changed. Patton then left, threatening McDonald with
future punishment. After he was gone Gray told McDonald
that Patton was a dangerous man, that he had killed seven
men, and that he would "get some of us unless he were
killed." He afterward took McDonald out into a field and
instructed him in target shooting with a rifle. They then
returned to the house and Gray cleaned the rifle, which
belonged to him. He then took McDonald into an ambush,
gave the rifle and some cartridges into his hands, and left
him to wait for Patton who was expected to soon pass near
to the place of McDonald's hiding. Gray returned to his
house, but McDonald lay in wait several hours and when
Patton was passing by shot and killed him.
The case is entirely devoid of any suspicion of hypnotic
influence. It seems that McDonald was a man of very infe¬
rior intelligence and that fear for personal safety generated
by the talk of Gray was his only motive in committing the
deed. It is not possible to account for the verdict of the
jury which acquitted McDonald, without knowing the char¬
acters of the parties involved and all the local prejudices
which existed at the time of the trial.
John Madden, M.D.
The Medical Profession and the Paris Exposition
of 1900.
South Boston, Mass., May 29, 1895.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Thereis a matter which it seems to me
ought to interest medical men universally and to which I
have seen no reference made as yet.
The Paris Exposition will be held in 1900. There, doubt-
less, medical science will be well represented. Would it not
be desirable to have this representation systematized so as
to enhance its value?
I believe no grander exhibit of things medical was ever
made than that at the World's Fair in 1893, and yet the med-
ical exhibit, as such, was a failure. I confidently assert that
no doctor saw it all. No medical editor with comprehensive
mind gave even a synopsis of what was there to interest the
practitioner desirous of being abreast with the times.
I further assert that this failure to comprehend that ex-
hibit was due to the defective manner of placing, or rather
scattering the exhibit over the Fair grounds. To my per-
sonal knowledge there were medical exhibits in the Elec¬
trical Building, in the Anthropological Building and several
separate exhibits in the Liberal Arts Building—in the
spaces assigned to various nations, and for the most part
difficult to find.
Why not have massed these separate exhibits together, so
that the serried columns of facts, medical and surgical,
should have irresistibly forced even the lay mind to com¬
prehend the fact that medicine is a science and one of the
greatest.
Anent the Paris Exposition of 1900, my proposition is this:
hare all exhibits illustrative of medicine tinder one roof. Doubt¬
less this result can be attained if the attention and interest
of the proper authorities can be secured—for France likes
system, and simplicity is the essence of a good system.
Do you deem the matter of sufficient importance, Mr. Ed¬
itor, for the representative medical journal of America to
agitate? Respectfully,
Edward A. Tracy, M.D.
Dr. Robert Koch and His Germ Theory of
Cholera.
Dunkirk, N. Y., June, 1895.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Dr.Robert Koch has sought to explain the
cause of certain diseases upon the hypothesis of the action
of pathogenic germs, invisible to the human eye. Upon the
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